Lafayette News Updates by Email

Click on “Headlines” and then “Subscribe to News Updates” to create your own customized subscription of news about Lafayette academics, student activities, intercollegiate athletics, alumni, and campus events. Select those topics of interest to you and receive a daily email of updates in those areas. You can also download a Lafayette screensaver for your computer from this page.

Podcasts/Slideshows

See and hear a taste of campus life directly from students, faculty, and guest speakers. Browse video and audio podcasts and slideshows, or download files to play later.

Calendar of Events

Check the online calendar of events to see what’s happening on campus. Post an event to the calendar using “Submit an Event.” Lafayette students, faculty, and staff can post events by typing in their Network ID (the Lafayette email address without @lafayette.edu) and Novell login password. You will have a chance to preview, edit, and delete what you have entered.
Placing Calls
To call a campus telephone, dial the 4-digit extension.
To place a local call, dial 9 + area code + 7-digit local number.
To place a long distance call, dial 8 + 1 + area code and number.
To place a long distance call from a PIN restricted phone, dial 8 + 1 + area code and number + PIN.

Ringing Tones
1 ring—a call from another extension....
2 rings—a call from outside or from the attendant
3 rings—a call from automatic call back or priority call.
Steady tone—intercom.

Speaker - To place/answer a call without lifting the handset or to use speaker phone for any feature:
1) Press “speaker” button
2) Dial number or answer call

Mute - To prevent other parties from hearing you
1) Press “mute” button (red light goes on)
2) Press “mute” to resume talking to party (red light goes off)
Note: If the speaker phone feature is not active, mute turns off the microphone associated with the handset.

Hold - Press the “hold” button, hang-up. To get call back, lift receiver.

System Hold - Press “flash” button, dial hold access code #1. Dial another number to get an answer. To get call back, hang up.

Transfer - Press “flash” button.
Dial party, announce, press “flash” button again.
If no answer or busy, press “flash” twice.

Conference (total 3 at once) - Press “flash” button.
Dial party, announce, press “flash” button again.
If no answer or busy, press “flash” twice.

Drop - Drops last party on a conference call. Press “flash.” This will disconnect last party.

Automatic Dial Buttons
To program:
1) Press “program” button
2) Press the button you want to program
3) Dial telephone number (include 9)
Repeat steps 2 & 3 for additional items. To exit, press “program” button.
To dial: Press the button you want to call.

Auto Call Back - Allows you to be notified when an extension that was previously busy or didn’t answer is now available.
1) Press “flash” button. Dial the “auto call back” code *5 during call attempt
2) Hang up.
When the call returns, you will hear a three-burst ring. Lift handset and system will place the call to the extension that was previously busy or didn’t answer.
To cancel “callback,” dial #5.

Call Forward - Temporarily directs calls to another extension.
1) To activate, press *2 and extension number. You will hear a confirmation tone.
2) To cancel, press #2.

Call Forward “busy doesn’t answer” - Dial *9 plus 4100 to forward call to voice mail.

Call Park - Allows you to put a call on hold. To answer from any extension:
1) Press “flash” button
2) Dial call park code, *6
3) Hang up
To answer call: Dial “call park answer back” code #6 and the extension where you left the call.

Call Pickup - Allows you to answer any ringing telephone in your pickup group. Dial *7.

Redial Button - Dial the last number you called, press “redial” button.

For instructions on programming telephone numbers into the abbreviated dial set, call the College operator.
For help with general STC instructions, students call ext. 7821; administrators/faculty call ext. 4357.
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS

General Numbers
Lafayette College ............................................................................................................. (610) 330-5000
College Operator ............................................................................................................. Dial “0”

Emergency Squad
From a campus extension ............................................................................................... Dial “9,” then 911
From off campus or an outside line .................................................................................. 911

Fire Department
From a campus extension ............................................................................................... Dial “9,” then 911
From off campus or an outside line .................................................................................. 911

Health Care
Health Center .................................................................................................................... (610) 330-5001
Counseling Center ........................................................................................................... (610) 330-5005
Easton Hospital ................................................................................................................. (610) 250-4000

Campus Public Safety
Emergency Only ................................................................................................................ (610) 330-4444
Non-Emergency ................................................................................................................ (610) 330-5330

Police
Easton Police ....................................................................................................................... Emergency: Dial “9,” then 911
........................................................................................................................................... Non-Emergency: (610) 330-2200

Telephone Repair
Administration/Staff/Faculty ............................................................................................. Ext. 4357
Students ............................................................................................................................... Ext. 7821

The publisher of this directory and the College have in no way endorsed the advertisements or advertisers in this directory and no such endorsement is implied. It is also understood that the publisher cannot endorse any of the claims or products represented within the enclosed advertisements. The information herein is reserved exclusively for the use of College students, faculty, and staff. In addition, use of this directory as a mailing list or for other solicitations is strictly prohibited. This directory was created with information received by Aug. 31, 2008. Any changes after this date are not reflected in the directory.
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DEPARTMENTS, PROGRAMS, AND OFFICES

To dial an extension or fax number from off campus, use area code (610) and a 330- prefix unless otherwise noted.

A.B. ENGINEERING  Ext. 5437
(see ENGINEERING STUDIES)

ACADEMIC RESOURCE CENTER  Ext. 5098
(see DEAN OF THE COLLEGE)

ADMISSIONS  Ext. 5100
118 Markle Hall  FAX: 330-5355
Director—Carol A. Rowlands
Senior Associate Directors—Charles O. Bachman,
Susan E. Burns
Associate Directors—Laurie A. Chisesi,
Anne Marie Ferriere, Eugene A. Gabay
Senior Assistant Directors—Joan B. Lichtenwalner,
Dana Matassino
Assistant Directors—Lesa S. Austin, Lauren M. Carballo,
Jessica C. Goldblat, Michael J. Materasso
Technology Specialist—Lynne A. Murray
Secretary—Cecelia R. Merchant
Administrative Assistant—Trude A. Hargraves
Visitation Coordinator—Patricia M. Lorenz
Student Enrollment Assistants—Robin G. Davis,
Christine M. McCloskey, Sharon L. Moyer,
Joan E. Rifendifer
Admissions Receptionist—Diane M. Mast

AFRICANA STUDIES  Ext. 5394
112 Kirby Hall  FAX: 330-5397
Program Chair—John T. McCartney

ALUMNI AFFAIRS
(see DEVELOPMENT & COLLEGE RELATIONS)

AMERICAN STUDIES  Ext. 5244
206 Pardee Hall  FAX: 330-5606
Program Chair—Andrew M. Smith

ANTHROPOLOGY & SOCIOLOGY  Ext. 5184
41 Marquis Hall  FAX: 330-5658
Department Head—David H. Shulman
Secretary—Jacqueline Wogotz

ART  Ext. 5356
239 Williams Center for the Arts  FAX: 330-5058
Department Head—Bob Mattison
Visual Resources Curator—Paul H. Miller
Secretary—Cynthia Liparini

Experimental Printmaking Institute
421 Hamilton St.  Ext. 5592
Director—Curlee Holton

Williams Visual Arts Building  Ext. 5831
243 North Third St.  FAX: 330-5830
Director—Edward J. Kerns Jr.
Director of Community-Based Teaching and Grossman
Gallery—Jim Toia
Secretary—Lori A. Dobson

ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS AND
PROMOTIONS  Ext. 5122
107 Kirby Sports Center  FAX: 330-5519
Director of Athletic Communications and Promotions &
Executive Director of the Maroon Club—Scott D. Morse
Sports Information Director—Philip J. LaBella
Assistant Sports Information Director—Katie Meier
Video and Marketing Coordinator—Matt Panto
Athletic Communications Assistant—Elizabeth Mayer
Merchandise and Promotions Manager—John Chermark
Secretary—Penny Nace
Sports Hotline...........................(610) 250-0400

ATHLETICS  Ext. 5470
Kirby Sports Center  FAX: 330-5702
Director—Bruce E. McCutcheon
General Information ......................... Ext. 5470
Athletic Schedules/Contracts ............... Ext. 5470
Basketball Office ......................... Ext. 5475
Football Office ........................ Ext. 5485
Maroon Club Strength Center ............. Ext. 5526
Recreation Desk ........................ Ext. 5770
Ticket Office—Carissa Roe ................. Ext. 5471
Training Room ........................... Ext. 5930
Associate Director—George L. Bright .... Ext. 5472
Assistant Director/SWA—Kaitlyn M. Cerco . Ext. 5474
Secretaries—Sue Faraci, Michele Shimer, Gina Stocker
Secretary for football—Donna Holden, Cindy Walleisa
Secretary for sports except football, field hockey,
women’s lacrosse—Vicki Cummings, Mary Reinke
Head Strength and Conditioning Coach—
Brad Potts ............................... Ext. 5526
Sports Medicine Director, Head Athletic Trainer—
Matt Bayly ......................... Ext. 5491
Senior Associate Athletic Trainer—Dawn Schleiden
Associate Athletic Trainer—Chris Meny
Assistants—Marguerite Abdelkodoos, Tiffany Muir
Athletic Equipment Services Director—
Bryan Valladares ........................ Ext. 5492

Metzgar Fields Athletic Complex
Kamine Varsity House .................. 258-4336
Coaches
Baseball ........................................ Ext. 5476
   Head—Joseph Kinney
   Assistants—Gregg Durrah, Rick Claggett, Brandt Godshalk
Basketball (Men) ............................ Ext. 5478
   Head—Fran O’Hanlon
   Assistants—Joshua Loeffler, Pershin Williams, Pete Schwethelm
Basketball (Women) ....................... Ext. 5329
   Head—Tammy Smith
   Assistants—LaRonda Murphy, Jeanette Wedo, Alyssa Antolick
Cheerleading ............................... Ext. 5741
   Head—Carissa Roe
Cross Country & Indoor/Outdoor Track .... Ext. 5481
   Head—Julio Piazza
   Assistants—Michele Curcio, Kareem Jackson
Fencing ....................................... Ext. 5487
   Head—Tom Guantner, Tara Westfield
Field Hockey ............................... Ext. 5479
   Head—Andrew Griffiths
   Assistants—Jennifer Stone
Football ...................................... Ext. 5485
   Head—Frank Tavani
   Assistants—Joe Doughterty, Mickey Fein, Matt Hachmann, Philip Hallahan, Bob Heffner, Al Holcomb, Bob Lockhart, John Loose, Jon Carvin
Golf .......................................... Ext. 5487
   Head—Jim Hutnik
Lacrosse (Men) ............................. Ext. 5482
   Head—Terry Mangan
   Assistant—Chris Doctor, William McKinney
Lacrosse (Women) .......................... Ext. 5716
   Head—Alison Fisher
   Assistant—Samantha Ziegler, Stephanie Ziegler
Soccer (Men) ............................... Ext. 5494
   Head—Dennis Bohn
   Assistants—Brian Laut, Brian Gill, Corbin Sutton
Soccer (Women) ............................ Ext. 5458
   Head—Mick Statham
   Assistant—Brian Herr
Softball ..................................... Ext. 5764
   Head—Jeanine Gunther
   Assistant—Marissa DeStasio
Swimming & Diving ....................... Ext. 5483
   Head—James L. Dailey
   Assistants—Cindy O’Donnell, Sara Shepherd, Mark Yankovich
Tennis (Men’s and Women’s) ............. Ext. 5480
   Head—Eric Ratchford
   Assistant Women’s Tennis Coach—Jacqueline Bonder
   Assistant Men’s Tennis Coach—John Zazzu
Volleyball ................................. Ext. 5473
   Head—Terri Campbell
   Assistants—Julie Davis, Emil Lukas

BAILEY HEALTH CENTER Ext. 5001
607 High St. ............................... FAX: 330-5704
Director of Health Services & College Physician—Jeffrey E. Goldstein, MD
Part-Time College Physicians—Anne Clary, MD, Megan Grega, MD
Consulting Orthopedic—Carl B. Weiss, MD
Nurses—Rebecca Benack, Doris Davie, Patty Martino, Rosanne Poliskiewicz, Tricia Shoudt, Cynthia A. Strunk
Secretary—Deborah Hultgren

BIOLOGY Ext. 5456
109 Kunkel Hall .......................... FAX: 330-5705
Department Head—Wayne S. Leibel
Lab Coordinator for General Biology Laboratories—John Drummond
Technician—Philip Auerbach
Secretary—Paulette McKenna

BUSINESS AFFAIRS
Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer—Mitchell L. Wein

Controller’s Office ................. Ext. 5136
202 Markle Hall ......................... FAX: 330-5723
Cashier .................................. Ext. 5141
Payroll ................................. Ext. 5142
Associate Vice President for Business Affairs & Controller—Paul H. Zimmerman
Associate Controller—Jill E. Snyder
Assistant Controller—Judith A. Reed
Special Funds Accountant—Donna Yellen
Manager, Financial Information Systems—Thomas C. Duffy
Manager, Student Accounts—Rochelle Lam
Administrative Assistant (Misc AR/AP Review)—Alice Koskey
Administrative Assistant (Payroll)—Karen O’Reilly
Administrative Assistant (Payroll Benefits)—Darlene A. Yost
Administrative Assistant (Student Accounts)—Diane Bryant
Accounting Staff—Kathleen M. Churchill, Tracie Klinger, Jane F. Lerch, Dawn M. Sisson
Secretary—Sharon Reich

Treasurer’s Office ....................... Ext. 5133
6 Markle Hall ........................ FAX: 330-5710
Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer—Mitchell L. Wein
Director of Administrative Operations & Associate Treasurer—Rosemary M. Bader
Director of Finance & Business Operations—Kari A. Fazio
Administrative Assistant (Gift Liquidation & Insurance Claims)—Bonnie G. Storm
Secretary—Ellen C. Leslie
DEVELOPMENT & COLLEGE RELATIONS
Vice President ........................................ Ext. 5042
307 Markle Hall ........................................ FAX: 330-5707
Vice President—James W. Dicker
Administrative Assistant—
  Kimberly A. Beasley ............................. Ext. 5042

Development ........................................ Ext. 5037
307 Markle Hall ........................................ FAX: 330-5707
Director—Gary A. Carney
Secretary—Leah Heinrich .......................... Ext. 5037
Associate Director—Kimberly A. Spang
Secretary—Sherie L. Beers ......................... Ext. 5048

Alumni Affairs ..................................... Ext. 5040/5041/5583
223 Pfenning Alumni Center ........................ FAX: 330-5833
Director—Sherri I. Jones
Senior Associate Director—Mary Pat Staats
Associate Director—Jamie Hughes
Office Coordinator—Ruth J. Hutnik
Office Assistant—Lydia G. Spano
PT Office Assistants—Jill Heilman, Ruth Trincheria

Lafayette Annual Fund ............................... Ext. 5034/5023
616 Parsons St. ........................................ FAX: 330-5063
Director—Kimberly A. Spang
Director of Annual Leadership Gifts—
  Joseph E. Samaritano
Associate Director—Emily S. Kernan
Assistant Directors—Elizabeth M. Hertneck, TBA
Office Assistants—Phyllis C. Hale, Mary T. Reilly

Major Gifts .......................................... Ext. 5892
307 Markle Hall ........................................ FAX: 330-5707
Director—Elizabeth A. Nelson
Associate Directors—John E. Leone, James A. Gold
Assistant Directors—Adam S. Stauffer, Janice A. Egan
Secretary—Vicki R. Miller .......................... Ext. 5892
Director of Stewardship and Event Planning—
  Kristen Quirk ................................. Ext. 5037

Development Services/Gift Accounting .......... Ext. 5048
307 Markle Hall ........................................ FAX: 330-5707
Director—Kimberly A. Spang
Office Assistants (Gift Accounting)—Jessica J. Rutz,
  Patricia M. Smull .............................. Ext. 5046/5033

Development Communications ................. Ext. 5038
227 Markle Hall ........................................ FAX: 330-5707
Director—Ann R. Carter

Development Research .............................. Ext. 5049
108 Watson Hall ........................................ FAX: 330-5707
Director—Thomas C. Hampsey
Office Assistants—Joan A. Krensavage, Louise Rohrbaugh

Estate Planned Giving ............................. Ext. 5037
311 Markle Hall ........................................ FAX: 330-5707
Director—Susan M. Bradlau
Senior Estate Planned Giving Officer—Robert H. Nourse
Secretary—Leah Heinrich ......................... Ext. 5037

Foundation and Corporate Relations .......... Ext. 5892
325 Markle Hall ........................................ FAX: 330-5707
Director—Maurice S. Luker III
Secretary—Vicki Miller ......................... Ext. 5892

Parent Relations .................................. Ext. 5048
203 Pfenning Alumni Center ....................... FAX: 330-5707
Director—Donna L. Krivoski
Secretary—Sherie L. Beers ......................... Ext. 5048

Advancement Information Systems ............. Ext. 5043
307 Markle Hall ........................................ FAX: 330-5707
Manager—Robert T. VanBlargen
Information Systems Coordinator—Jason Kalb
Database Technology Assistant—
  S. Colleen Weitzman ......................... Ext. 5032

DINING SERVICES
Farinon Center
Director, Resident Operations—Jamie Porter .... Ext. 5567
Director, Retail Operations—Sharon Venanzi .... Ext. 5566
Assistant Director of Cash Operations—
  Donna Staton .................................. Ext. 5345
Food Court/Pete’s Arena ......................... Ext. 5345
I.D. Office Coordinator—Danielle Stickley .... Ext. 5347
Gilbert’s Cafe ...................................... Ext. 5099
Marquis Hall ........................................ FAX: 330-5713
Accounts Receivable—Elaine Remaly ............ Ext. 5341
Catering Director—John Perella .................. Ext. 5344
  After 5 p.m. or weekends ...................... Ext. 5660
Dining Services Office—Kristy Black .......... Ext. 5343
Executive Chef—Mike Kramlich ................. Ext. 5342
Faculty Dining Room ............................. Ext. 5348
General Manager—Joseph A. Binotto .......... Ext. 5346
  Kitchen ........................................ Ext. 5660
Operations Manager—Bob Meyer ............... Ext. 5567
Simon’s, Kamine Hall ............................ Ext. 5890
  Skillman Common Room Cafe ................ Ext. 5891

ECONOMICS & BUSINESS Ext. 5298
100 Wm. E. Simon Center ......................... FAX: 330-5715
Department Head—Susan Averett
Secretary—Lisa Mutton

ELECTRICAL & COMPUTER
ENGINEERING Ext. 5428
406 Acopian Engineering Center ................ FAX: 330-5059
Department Head—Ismail I. Jouy
Secretary—Nicolette J. Stavrovsky
ENGINEERING DIVISION Ext. 5403
308 Acopian Engineering Center ........ FAX: 330-5059
(See departmental listings for Chemical & Biomolecular
Engineering, Civil & Environmental Engineering, Electrical &
Computer Engineering, Engineering Studies, and Mechanical
Engineering.)
Director of the Engineering Division—Sharon A. Jones
Director of Engineering Computing—
Rebecca L. Rosenbauer
Coordinator of Chemical and Environmental Engineering
Laboratories—Thomas DeFazio
Supervisor of Technicians—Harry Folk
Technicians—Kevin Farrell, Andrew Langoussis,
Keith Moon
Coordinator—Beverly A. Bortz

ENGINEERING/INTERNATIONAL STUDIES Ext. 5445
254 Acopian Engineering Center ........ FAX: 330-5059
Program Chair—Leonard A. Van Gulick

ENGINEERING STUDIES Ext. 5437
308 Acopian Engineering Center ........ FAX: 330-5059
Program Chair—James P. Schaffer Ext. 5404
Secretary—TBA

ENGLISH Ext. 5234
316 Pardee Hall ......................... FAX: 330-5606
Department Head—Suzanne Westfall
Associate Department Head—Ian Smith
Secretary—Jill Riefenstahl

EVENING COURSES (see PART-TIME STUDIES)

FACILITIES PLANNING & CONSTRUCTION Ext. 5373
(for maintenance see PLANT OPERATIONS)
9 North Campus Lane
Plant Operations Building ................ FAX: 330-5112
Director of Facilities Planning & Construction—
Mary Wilford-Hunt
Manager of Sustainability and Environmental Planning—
George A. Xiques
Assistant Project Manager/Interior Design—
Nadda Pavlinsky

FINANCIAL AID Ext. 5055
107 Markle Hall ......................... FAX: 330-5758
Director—Arlina B. DeNardo
Associate Director of Admissions and Financial Aid—
Laurie A. Chisesi
Manager of Financial Aid Information Systems—
Jeffrey D. Metz
Administrative Assistant—Jamie Baltz
Loan Processor—TBA
Office Assistant—Christina McFadden

FOREIGN LANGUAGES & LITERATURES Ext. 5252
410 Pardee Hall ......................... FAX: 330-5656
Department Head—Margarete Lamb-Faffelberger
Assistant Department Head—Michelle Geoffrion-Vinci
Director of Resource Center—Mary Toulouse
Secretary—Joli Mellett

GENERAL COUNSEL Ext. 5060
12 Markle Hall ......................... FAX: 330-5720
Vice President for Human Resources & General Counsel—
Leslie F. Muhlfelder, Esq.
Secretary—Jody L. Poniatowski

GEOLOGY & ENVIRONMENTAL GEOSCIENCES Ext. 5193
116 Van Wickle Hall .................... FAX: 330-5717
Department Head—Dru Germanoski
Laboratory Coordinator—John R. Wilson
Technician—Robert E. Thomas
Secretary—Rohana Meyerson

GOVERNMENT & LAW Ext. 5390
201 Kirby Hall ......................... FAX: 330-5397
Department Head—Helena Silverstein
Secretary—Ruth Panovec

HEALTH CENTER (see BAILEY HEALTH CENTER)

HISTORY Ext. 5167
Ramer History House .................... FAX: 330-5176
Department Head—Deborah A. Rosen
Assistant Department Head—Joshua Sanborn
Secretary—Kathleen Anckaitis

HUMAN RESOURCES Ext. 5060
12 Markle Hall ......................... FAX: 330-5720
Vice President for Human Resources & General Counsel—
Leslie F. Muhlfelder, Esq.
Director/Employment—Lisa Youngkin Rex
Assistant Director/Benefits—Charles F. Crawford
Assistant & Tuition Coordinator—Patricia Cerankowski
Secretary—Jody Poniatowski
Benefits Assistant—Deborah A. Blache
Manager, Human Resource Information Systems—
Janice Hoffman
Job Hot Line ..........................(610) 330-5600

INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH Ext. 5404
522 Acopian Engineering Center. ........ FAX: 330-5404
Acting Director—James P. Schaffer
Assistant Director—Simon Tonev

INTERCULTURAL DEVELOPMENT (see STUDENT LIFE)
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS  Ext. 5593
430 Pardee Hall
Program Chair—Rado Pribic
Secretary—Laura McKee

INTRAMURALS (see RECREATION SERVICES)

LANDIS COMMUNITY OUTREACH CENTER
120 Farinon Center  Ext. 5553
Director—Bonnie M. Winfield  Ext. 5813
Assistant Director—Amber Zuber  Ext. 5653
America Reads Coordinator—Liese Worthen  Ext. 5678
Americorps VISTA—Christine Forte  Ext. 5553

LEHIGH VALLEY CHILD CARE
ON COLLEGE HILL  258-2157
328 McCartney St.  FAX: 252-7163

LIBRARIES AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Dean of Libraries and Information Technology—
Neil J. McElroy
Secretary—Susan D. Castelletti  Ext. 5150
129 Skillman Library  FAX: 252-0370

LIBRARIES
Skillman Library
Circulation/Library Information  Ext. 5151
Reference/Instructional Services  Ext. 5155
Interlibrary Services  Ext. 5157
Acquisitions/Media  Ext. 5149
Special Collections/Archives  Ext. 5148
Associate Director for Research and Instructional Services—Terese A. Heidenwolf
Associate Director for Access and Administrative Services—Katherine A. Furlong
Acquisitions/Serials Librarian—Michael Hanson
Cataloging Librarian—Helen V. Dungan
Electronic Resources Coordinator—Amy Abruzzi
Instruction Coordinator—Lijuane Xu
Reference and Instruction Librarian—Rebecca L. Metzger

Kirby Library  Ext. 5399
Kirby Hall of Civil Rights
Librarian—Ana Ramirez Luhrs
Library Assistant—Douglas Durrenburger

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Faculty Staff Help Desk  Ext. 5501
Student Help Desk  Ext. 5506
Banner Help Desk  Ext. 5131

Academic Technology and Network Services  Ext. 5161
Director—John O’Keefe

Instructional Technology Group
Instructional Technology Program Coordinator—Courtney Bentley
Instructional Technologists—Jason Alley, Pat Facicpeti
Academic Facilities Manager—Edward J. Hudock

Network Support Group
Group Leader—TBA
Network Engineers—Michael Costello, Peter Hoernle

Systems and Application Development Group
Group Leader—Bob Bailey
Network Administrator—Robert N. Jones
Systems Programmer—Janemarie Berry
Linux Administrator—John Fulton

User Services Group
Manager—Chris Koch
Faculty Services Consultant—Amy Gordon
Hardware Consultant—John Iannucci
User Services Specialists—Ed Bonilla, Rich Santillo, Lori Young

Administrative Information Systems
Director—Paulette R. Poloni
Enterprise System Support Analyst—Rick Higgins
Banner Applications Support Analyst—Marat Litvan
Database Administrator—Jonathan Li
Programmer/Analysts—Doug Stewart, Tina Warkheiser

Business Operations
Administrative Assistant—Thiana Kritikalik  Ext. 5803

Communications
Systems Librarian and Editor of IT Communications—Robert E. Duncan
Web Applications Specialist—Kenneth Newquist

MATHEMATICS  Ext. 5267
230 Pardee Hall  FAX: 330-5721
Department Head—Chester J. Salwach
Associate Department Head—Robert G. Root
Secretary—Patricia Pappas
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING Ext. 5435
230 Acopian Engineering Center ............... FAX: 330-5905
Department Head—Scott R. Hummel
Secretary—Serena Ashmore

METZGAR FIELDS ATHLETIC COMPLEX
Kamine Varsity House, Sullivan Trail ........ 258-4336

MEYNER CENTER for the STUDY of
STATE and LOCAL GOVERNMENT Ext.5598/5597
002 Kirby Hall of Civil Rights ............... FAX: 330-5648
Robert B. and Helen S. Meyner Professor, Director—
John Kincaid
Associate Director for Public Service—
David L. Woglom.................................. Ext. 5856
Administrative Assistant—Terry A. Cooper.... Ext. 5598
Research Assistant Office........................ Ext. 5808

MILITARY SCIENCE Ext. 5508
518 March St. ................................ (please call first) FAX: 758-5671
Assistant Professor for Military Science—
Maj. Matthew W. Lawrence
29 Trembley Drive, Lehigh University ........ 758-3272

MUSIC Ext. 5356
239 Williams Center ............................ FAX: 330-5058
Department Head—J. Larry Stockton
Director of Bands—James A. Moyer
Director of Concert Choir/Chamber Singers—
Jennifer Kelly
Secretary—Cynthia Liparini
For information about ensembles (ext. 5589), Pep Band,
or other performance organizations, see page 15.

NEUROSCIENCE Ext. 5654
320 Oechsle Hall ............................... FAX: 330-5349
Program Chair—Elaine R. Reynolds

PART-TIME STUDIES Ext. 5075
219 Markle Hall ................................. FAX: 330-5068
Senior Assistant Director of Admissions—
Joan Lichtenwalner
Program Coordinator—Patsyann Long

PHILOSOPHY Ext. 5520
324 Pardee Hall ................................. FAX: 330-5585
Department Head—George E. Panichas
Secretary—Yvonne Osmun

PHYSICS Ext. 5213
124 Hugel Science Center ........................ FAX: 330-5714
Department Head—G. Lyle Hoffman
Technician—Richard C. Mertz
Secretary—Deborah L. Bastinelli

PLANT OPERATIONS Ext. 5373
(for maintenance see FACILITIES PLANNING &
CONSTRUCTION)
9 North Campus Lane
Plant Operations Building ........................ FAX: 330-5112
Director of Physical Planning & Plant Operations—
Bruce S. Ferretti
Associate Director of Plant Operations for Trades—
Mario Cozzubbo
Project Planner—Robert Meyer
Supervisor of Steam Plant—Thomas Pursel
Supervisor of Grounds—Robert L. Chunko
Supervisor of Custodians—John Chunko
Assistant Supervisor Residence Halls Custodians—
Kerry Meyers
Assistant Supervisor Academic Custodians—
Jonathan Bailey
Assistant Supervisor PM Custodians—Joseph Siekonic
Assistant Supervisor Events and Warehouse—
Mike McGeary
Assistant Supervisor of Mechanical Trades—Donald Brinker
Assistant Supervisor of General Trades—Stephen Kauth
Administrative Assistant for Finance—Eleanor McHale
Office Coordinator—Arlene Merwarth
Office Assistants—Alicia A. Coates, Adele A. Presutti
Operators—Alice Bechtel, Josephine Shandor

POLICY STUDIES Ext. 5921
307 Ramer History House ..................... FAX: 330-5176
Program Chair—W. Mark Crain..................... Ext. 5315
Administrative Assistant—Julie C. O’Brien .... Ext. 5921

POST OFFICE Ext. 5351
32 Farinon Center ............................... FAX: 330-5663
Window ........................................... Ext. 5350
Supervisor/Postmaster—Robert G. Walsh
Head Clerk—Cindy Guinn
Mail Service Workers—Dave Bargowski, George Vasko,
Pete Violante, Nancy J. Zimmerman

PRESIDENT’S OFFICE Ext. 5200
316 Markle Hall ................................. FAX: 330-5700
President—Daniel H. Weiss
Executive Assistant to the President and Administrative
Secretary to the Board of Trustees—Stevie O. Daniels
Executive Assistant to the President—Gary Evans
Assistant to the President—Marie L. Enea
Secretaries—Aimee Torrisi, Kathy Snyder

PROVOST AND DEAN OF THE FACULTY Ext. 5070
219 Markle Hall ................................. FAX: 330-5068
Provost and Dean of the Faculty—
Wendy L. Hill
Associate Provost for Academic Operations—
Mary J.S. Roth
Executive Assistant to the Provost and Dean of the Faculty—Emily A. Schneider
Assistant to Provost and Dean of the Faculty—
    Nancy L. Williams
Administrative Assistant to the Associate Provost—
    Patsyann Long
Secretary to Associate Provost—Kimberly A. Bartholomew
Director of Research Services—
    William Miles, Hugel  Ext. 5221
Director of Sponsored Programs—Nancy L. Ball

PSYCHOLOGY  Ext. 5286
302 Oechsle Hall  FAX: 330-5349
Department Head—John Shaw
Assistant Department Head—Susan Basow
Technician—Robert Bouton
Secretary—Yvonne Osmun
Animal Caretaker—JoAnn Cannon

PUBLIC INFORMATION
17 Watson Hall  FAX: 330-5127
Customer Service Representative—
    Terri L. Deily  Ext. 5120
Director—Glenn Airgood  Ext. 5124

Customer Services
17 Watson Hall  FAX: 330-5127
Customer Service Representative—
    Terri L. Deily  Ext. 5120

Creative Services and Electronic Media
17 Watson Hall  FAX: 330-5127
Director of Creative Services & Electronic Media—
    Stephanie Shelly  Ext. 5125
Web Manager—Allison Gaul  Ext. 5844
Audio/Video Media Manager—
    Toby Maynard  Ext. 5893
Art Director, Periodicals and Special Projects—
    Donna Kneule  Ext. 5126
Art Director, Graphic Design—Dale Mack  Ext. 5691
PT Graphic Designer—Gayle Hendricks  Ext. 5718
PT Graphic Designer—Nancy Biltcliffe  Ext. 5718

News Services
634 Parsons Street  FAX: 330-5757
Director of News Services—
    Kristine Todaro  Ext. 5119
Senior Communications Manager—
    Rita Malone  Ext. 5690
Communications Associate—
    Brenda Jocsak  Ext. 5121
Senior Intern—Michelle Veresink  Ext. 5524
Intern—Elena Douvanis  Ext. 5949

Editorial Services
632 Parsons Street  FAX: 330-5757
Director of Communications—
    Roger Clow  Ext. 5052
Alumni Communications Editor—
    David Block  Ext. 5749
News Editor - Mike Litzenberger  Ext. 5750
Communications Intern—
    Beth Cunningham  Ext. 5852

PUBLIC SAFETY  Ext. 5330
11 Marquis Hall  FAX: 330-5712
Emergency Calls  Ext. 4444
Director—Hugh W. Harris
Assistant Directors—James P. Meyer, Jeffrey E. Troxell
 Supervisors—Kevin Heil, Robert Zaun
Officers—David Abel, Carla Ascani, John Barth, Floyd Brown, Michael Free, Bruce Hill, Wayne Ingrafea, Barry Laudenslager, Thomas Marina, Brian Martino, Craig Marshall, Ray Mead, Wayne Muffley, Michael Nesheiwat, Pamela Pels, Greg Reeder, Dave Ryan (PT Criminal Investigator), Stephen Schleig (Crime Prevention Officer), Catherine Snyder (Crime Prevention Officer), Kathleen Staton, Kerry Storm, Michael Vangelo, George Voorhees, Lance Wheeler, Mark Willis, Richard Yanisch
Dispatchers—Lenny Behler, Carol Grube, June Hess, Linda Leddy, Charlie O’Brien, Luther Smith, Michael Wassel, Donald Zaroda
Manager, Public Safety Operations—Diana Buchok
Parking Coordinator—Carol M. Werkheiser
Office Assistant—Shaun Gable

PURCHASING & ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES  Ext. 5017
630 Parsons St.  FAX: 330-5701
Procurement Manager—Linda L. Iroski  Ext. 5016
Office Coordinator, Purchasing—Patty Curto  Ext. 5017
Accounts payable for purchase orders:
(A-I)—Doris Koche  Ext. 5019
(J-Z)—Barbara Klessig  Ext. 5018
Faculty Housing Assistant—Agnes Tavani  Ext. 5317

RECREATION SERVICES  Ext. 5770
237 Kirby Sports Center  FAX: 330-5771
Assistant Dean of Students & Director of Recreation Services—Jodie A. Frey  Ext. 5770
Fitness Director—Karen Howell  Ext. 5776
Aquatics—Katherine Davis  Ext. 5775
Sports Clubs—Carolyn Hill  Ext. 5774
Intramurals—Carolyn C. Hill  Ext. 5778
Office Assistant—Elaine Nesbit  Ext. 5779
LifeGuard Desk  Ext. 5777
Fitness Center Desk  Ext. 5990
REGISTRAR Ext. 5090
215 Markle Hall ........................................ FAX: 330-5706
Registrar—Francis A. Benginia
Associate Registrar—David K. Thomas
Secretary—Mary Jones
Office Assistants—Susan Chenski, Gloria Pangaio,
Laurie Uribe

RELIGIOUS LIFE Ext. 5320
101 Hogg Hall ........................................ FAX: 330-5509
Director of Religious Life/Chaplain of the College—
Rev. John Patrick Colatch
Roman Catholic Chaplain & Adviser to the Newman
Association—Rev. Charles Norman
Jewish Chaplain/Hillel Director—Robert I. Weiner
Muslim Student Adviser—Javad Tavakoli
Secretary—Tammy Yeakel

RELIGIOUS STUDIES Ext. 5520
324 Pardee Hall ........................................ FAX: 330-5585
Department Head—Robin Rinehart
Secretary—Mandy Wang

REPROGRAPHIC SERVICES Ext. 5015
13 Marquis Hall ........................................ FAX: 330-5709
Manager—Brad Orey
Equipment Operator—Joan M. Seip
Printing Technicians—Robert Burghardt, David Brelsford

RESIDENCE LIFE Ext. 5335
132 Farinon College Center ......................... FAX: 330-5703
Office Assistant—Angela L. Gubich
Associate Dean of Students and Director—Annette Diorio
Assistant Director & Adviser to Fraternities and
Sororities—Laurel Peffer
Associate Director—Grace Reynolds
Senior Assistant Director—Julie Ann Mulé ....................... Ext. 5684
127 South College Hall
Assistant Director and Off-Campus Housing
Coordinator—Clarence Scott
114 Kirby House ........................................ Ext. 5815

RUSSIAN & EAST EUROPEAN STUDIES Ext. 5177
309 Ramer History House
Program Chair—Joshua Sanborn

SCHEDULING AND EVENTS PLANNING Ext. 5077
210 Plennig Alumni Center ......................... FAX: 330-5722
Manager—Theresa Antolick
Scheduling Assistant—Charlene Keith

SPORTS INFORMATION Ext. 5122
(see ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS)

STUDENT LIFE Ext. 5082
101 Hogg Hall ........................................ FAX: 330-5509
Vice President for Student Affairs and
Assistant to the President—James F. Krivoski
Secretary—Peggy Bonner
Dean of Students .................. Ext. 5064
132 Farinon College Center ......................... FAX: 330-5703
Dean of Students—Kevin D. Worthen
Office Assistant—Angie Gubich

Intercultural Development Ext. 5819
101 Hogg Hall ........................................ FAX: 330-5509
Director—TBA
Secretary—Peggy Bonner
Assistant Director—Amina DeBurst
Portlock Black Cultural Center .................. Ext. 5698
........................................ FAX: 330-5743

Student Life Programs Ext. 5337
115 Farinon Center ................................. FAX: 330-5560
Associate Dean of Students & Director—
Pamela E. Brewer
Assistant Director—Lauren Ibbotson
Coordinator Facilities/Evening Events—
Jessica Manjack
International Student Adviser—Janine Block
Office Assistant—Kelly J. Deemer

STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS Ext. 5357
(see DEAN OF THE COLLEGE)

SUSTAINABILITY Ext. 5357
9 North Campus Lane
Plant Operations Building ......................... FAX: 330-5112
Director of Facilities Planning & Construction—
Mary Wilford-Hunt
Manager of Sustainability and Environmental Planning—
George A. Xiques

TELEPHONE & INFORMATION EXCHANGE Ext. 5373
Plant Operations ................................. FAX: 330-4357
Telephone/Voice Mail Repair
& Installation Service ......................... FAX: 330-5112
Long Distance Customer Service . 1 (800) 355-1081
Student Help Desk ....................... Ext. 7821

TREASURER (see BUSINESS AFFAIRS)
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LIVING GROUPS & RESIDENT ADVISERS

To dial an extension number from off campus, use area code (610) and a 330- prefix unless otherwise noted.

(For current contact listings, call Residence Life, ext. 5335)

ARTS HOUSES
(623, 624, 626, 641, and 643 Parsons St.)

FRATERNITIES
Delta Kappa Epsilon ...............Box 9449
Delta Upsilon (4 West)............Box 9451
Kappa Delta Rho .....................Box 9450
Phi Gamma Delta ....................Box 9452
Phi Kappa Psi ..........................Box 9453
Zeta Psi .....................................Box 9459

McKELVY HOUSE
FACULTY RESIDENT
Joseph Schieber.....................252-5020
All Floors.........................330-4107
201 Diana Hasegan .....................4187

REEDER HOUSE
FACULTY RESIDENT
Joseph Schieber.....................252-5020
201 Diana Hasegan .....................4187

SORORITIES
Alpha Gamma Delta
(511 College Ave.) ...............Box 9480
FACULTY RESIDENT
Katalin Fabian .....................4140
300 Mary Swick .....................4146

Delta Delta Delta .................Box 9483
All Floors .........................330-4182
206 Abra Berkowitz .................4220

Kappa Kappa Gamma ..........Box 9484
All Floors .........................330-4194
107 Kimberly Sialiano ..........4095

Pi Beta Phi .........................Box 9485
All Floors .........................330-4197
206 Erica Sgroie .................4660
STUDENT RESIDENCE HALLS & RESIDENT ADVISERS
To dial an extension number from off campus, use area code (610) and a 330- prefix unless otherwise noted.

(For current contact listings, call Residence Life, ext. 5335)

**CONWAY HOUSE**
FACULTY RESIDENT
Christine Forte...............................5762
106 Nicole Ceil..............................4016
211 Christopher Duru........................4025

**EASTON HALL**
22 Ross Kalman...............................4941
105 Jeffrey Zimmer..........................4936
121 Jose Soto Fuentes*.....................4925
203 Ashley Juavinett........................4921
303 Sarah Bellotti............................4903

**FARBER HALL**
112 Chak Man Chan..........................4323
212 Sarah Rosenberg........................4306
Music Appreciation Floor
323 Christopher La Tempa..................4280

**FISHER HALL EAST**
212B Gavin Lotz Kaiser........................3266

**FISHER HALL WEST**
201 Corinne Donohue*........................3196
210A Sunny Kim...............................3208

**P T FARINON**
FACULTY RESIDENT
H. Scott Placke..............................4046
106 Martin Racenis..........................4043
211 Colleen Sullivan .......................4053

**GATES HALL**
106 Treyvon Jackson........................4880
206 Carmina Villa-Garcia..................4866
306 Rytis Umbrasas.........................4852
408 Stefanie Ohms............................4836

**JESSER HALL (see SOUTH COLLEGE and JESSER HALL)**

**KAMINE HALL**
FACULTY RESIDENT
Kevin Worthen................................3106
109 Eduardo Diaz............................3306
116 Stephanie Ernestus*....................3308
209 Afua Akuffo*..............................3321
309 Justin Bruce..............................3338

**KEEFE HALL**
FACULTY RESIDENT
Clarence Scott..............................5544
First-Year Wellness House
206 Hilary Carroll..........................3111
French/German House, Japanese Floor
224 Zara Piracha.............................3119
Cinema in Society
307 Sarah Kolba..............................3134
318 Kemi Egunsola*..........................3159
Tech Floor
325 Alexandra Davies-Lazarte.............3144
Treehouse
339 Jennifer Tillman........................3152
General House (substance free)
407 Justin Sayde..............................3159

**KIRBY HOUSE**
FACULTY RESIDENT
Laurel Peffer.................................5540
102 Mosi London.............................4816
233 Kurtis D’Angelo.........................4180

**MARQUIS HALL**
206 Hannah Smock...........................4795
215 Ines Amenabar...........................4780

**McKEEN HALL**
29 Andrew Woerheide.......................4753
104 Seamus McGuire.........................4749
118 Sheynor Hall*............................4735
124 Atu Samu.................................4736
203 Kelly Gates...............................4727
218 Steffi Romano............................4712
304 Amy Mickiewicz........................4701
316 LaMika Robinson.......................4688
415 Siriram Gopalakrishnan ..............4676

**RAMER HALL**
CHANGE
101 Kristen Tyler............................4279
HOLA
214 Claudia Rinciog........................4256
HAVEN (3rd Floor)
301 Shrutarshi Basu.........................4248

**RUBIN HALL**
113 Marcel Naguiat..........................3356
213 Charlotte Wang..........................3372

**RUEF HALL**
FACULTY RESIDENT
Bob Allan.......................................5541
6 Andrew Barnousky.......................4646
106 Jeffrey Burnor.........................4635
119 Naomi-Beth Itescu.....................4622
206 Sabrina Chen.............................4610
219 Kavinda Udugama.......................4598
306 Iris Man..................................4224
319 David Bucholtz..........................4223

**SOLES HALL**
FACULTY RESIDENT
Katherine Davis.............................5542
219 Karen LaSage.............................4564
311 Jessie Morrin.............................4559

**SOUTH COLLEGE and JESSER HALL**
103 Gina Colaizzo*...........................4423
109 Matthew Gibbons.......................4427
133 Stephanie Richard.....................4438
209 Andrew Levy..............................4451
239 Katherine McFadden....................4470
309 Jeffrey Beavan.........................4482
339 Jacqueline Kikuchi.....................4501
409 Taaha Mohamedali......................4513
438 Matthew Pezon...........................4531

**WATSON COURTS**
A05 Amanda Zungoli........................4202
B15 Casey Vasta*.............................4965
C20 Daniel Stefan............................4960

**WATSON HALL**
FACULTY RESIDENT
Julie Mule´.....................................5543
124 Raymond VanCleve.....................4398
157 Kristin Gilman.........................4388
211 Alaina Masler*.........................4375
237 Faisal Sohail.............................4361
253 Carla Benedek.............................4359
311 Sebastian Barreto Ortiz................4342
408 Sarah Stoudemire.......................4335

**RA Coordinator**
221 McCartney St............Nora Posner
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Academic Honorary Societies
Delta Phi Alpha
Dobro Slovo
Eta Kappa Nu
Omicron Delta Epsilon
Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Beta Kappa
Phi Lambda Upsilon
Pi Delta Phi
Pi Mu Epsilon
Pi Sigma Alpha
Pi Sigma
Sigma Delta Pi
Sigma Iota Rho
Sigma Pi Sigma
Sigma Xi
Tau Beta Pi
Upsilon Pi Epsilon

Cultural and Social Organizations
ACACIA (African consciousness)
Amnesty International
Anime Club
Asian Culture Association
Association of Black Collegians
Association for Lafayette Feminists
Awake Acknowledge Change
Baking Club
Brothers of Lafayette (male support group)
CHILL (wellness)
Collaborative Freedom
College Democrats
College Republicans
Cooking Club
Hanasou (Japanese culture)
Haven (substance free)
Hispanic Society
Hota (Latin American heritage)
Holla Back (voting)
International Students Assoc.
LAMP (motion pictures)
LFAT (food appreciation)
LEAP (environmental)
NIA (multicultural women's support group)
PAC (mentoring)
Pards to People
Photography Club
Portlock Black Cultural Center
101 McCartney St.
QuEST (questioning sexual taboos)
Redlight Children's Campaign
SMAC (against cancer)
Student Alumni Association
Students for Social Justice

Engineering Societies
American Institute of Chemical Engineers
American Society of Civil Engineers
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Institute of Electrical & Electronics Engineers
Leonardo Society
Minority Scientists and Engineers
Society of Environmental Engineers and Scientists
Society of Women Engineers

Governing Groups
First-Year Class Council
Intrafraternity Council
107C Farinon
LINC (Intercultural Networking Council)
Panhellenic Council
Residence Hall Council
Senior Class Council
Student Government
12 Farinon

Groups Related to Academic Programs
Actuary Club

Compiled Aug. 2008, Office of Student Life, ext. 5337
Quoits
Scrabble
Soccer
Softball (slow pitch or regular)
Tennis (singles, mixed doubles)
Singles Tennis
Squash
Tug of War
Co-ed Volleyball
Grass Volleyball
Inside Volleyball
Uno
Wally Ball
Water Polo
Whiffle Ball

**Landis Community Outreach Center**
120 Farinon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ext. 5553

**Active Minds**

**Adopt-A-Class**

**Alternative School Break Club**

**America Reads**

**Blood Drive**

**Third Street Alliance:**
  - Kids at Third Street
  - Meals at Third Street
  - Sharing the Caring
  - Single Moms

**Kids in Community (KIC)**

**Teens in Community (TIC)**

**Building Inclusive Communities:**
  - Adopt-A-Grandparent
  - Art-for-the Young at Heart,
    Senior Citizens
  - Best Buddies
  - Habitat for Humanity
  - Prison Tutors
  - Safe Harbor Homeless Shelter

**Community School Partnerships/ Pard Pals:**
  - Boys and Girls Club
  - Easton Area Community Center
    (formerly St. Anthony’s)
  - Easton High After School Tutors
  - Easton Middle After School Tutors
  - Equilibrium
  - Firth Youth Center
  - Ingles Numero Uno
  - Spanish Club for Kids
  - The Mentoring Club

**Pard Projects:**
  - ESL (teaching English as a second
    language)
  - Oxfam Hunger and Poverty Awareness

**Special Events**

**Special Opportunities**

**SPCA**

**Performance, Arts, and Communications**

**Arts Society**
  - Cadence (female a cappella group)
  - Ceramic Society
  - Chamber Wind Ensembles
    - Susan Charlton
    - 214 Williams ............. Ext. 5589
  - Chorduroys (male a cappella group)
  - Concert Band
    - James A. Moyer
    - 234 Williams ............. Ext. 5359
  - Concert Choir/Madrigal Singers
    - Jennifer Kelly
    - 235 Williams ............. Ext. 5677
  - FASAD (theater)
  - Guitar Ensemble
    - Frank Flandorffer ........ Ext. 5356
  - Jazz/Brass Ensemble
    - Ken Brader
    - 124 Williams ............. Ext. 5356
  - Lafayette Arts Society
  - Marquis Players
  - *Melange* (yearbook) ........ Ext. 5352
  - 107A Farinon ............. Box 9471
  - **Orchestra/String Ensemble**
    - Stephani Bell
    - 214 Williams ............. Ext. 5589
  - Pep Band
    - James A. Moyer
    - 234 Williams ............. Ext. 5359
  - Percussion Ensemble
    - J. Larry Stockton
    - 238 Williams ............. Ext. 5365
  - Quintessence (co-ed jazz a cappella)
  - **Radio Station WJRH (104.9)**
    - ...................................... Ext. 5316
    - ...................................... Box 9473
  - Soulfege (co-ed a cappella)
  - *The Lafayette* (newspaper) ... Ext. 5354
  - 105 Farinon ............. Box 9470
  - *The Marquis* (magazine) .... Ext. 5578
    - ...................................... Box 9474
  - **Sports Marketing**
  - **WORDS** (writing)
  - *WorldWise* (international students’ newspaper)

**Religious Organizations**

**Chaplain’s Office** ........ Ext. 5320
**Fellowship of Christian Athletes**

**Hillel Society**
  - **Hillel House** ............. 252-0984
  - 324 Clinton Terrace
  - Robert Weiner, director .. Ext. 5174

**The Journey** ............. Ext. 5320
**Lafayette Christian Fellowship**
  - .................................. Box 9455
**Muslim Student Association**
**Newman Association** ........ 253-5044
**Orthodox Christian Fellowship**

**Sports Clubs and Groups**

**Baseball**

**Basketball**

**Cheerleaders** ............. Ext. 5741

**Chess Club**

**Crew** ............. Ext. 5821

**Cricket**

**Equestrian**

**Field Hockey**

**Gymnastics**

**Ice Hockey**

**Kayak**

**Lafayette Dance Team**

**Martial Arts**

**Men’s Lacrosse**

**Men’s Rugby**

**Men’s Soccer**

**Men’s Volleyball**

**Outdoors Club**

**Racquetball**

**Roller Hockey**

**Running**

**Ski and Snowboard Racing**

**Snowboarding**

**Social Gaming Network**

**Softball**

**Sports Council**

**Squash**

**Swim Club**

**Synchronotion**

**Table Tennis**

**Tae Kwon Do**

**Tennis**

**Ultimate Frisbee**

**Women’s Lacrosse**

**Women’s Rugby**

**Women’s Soccer**

**Women’s Volleyball**

**Wrestling** ............. 310 Markle Hall
  - .................................. Ext. 5657
### Academic Progress:
- Dearworth, Duhl, Pribic (2009); Fábián, Nesbi (2010); Allan, Weiner (2011); Li (Faculty alternate, 2009); Benginia, Clemence, Robbins, Stewart-Gambino (ex officio); Megan Jones ’09, Jennifer Romano ’10

### Academic Research:
- Belletto, Bookwala, Lu, Joshua Miller, Smith (2009); Cefalul, Darcyl (2010); Averett, Shulman (2011); Associate Provost for Faculty Development (ex officio)

### Appeal and Grievance:
- Bukics, Cohn, Niles, Rinehart (2009); Germanoski, Veshosky (2010); Rosen (2011); Weiss (ex officio)

### Athletics:
- Childs, Julie Smith (2009); Husic (2011); Averett, Krivoski, McCutcheon (ex officio); Kelly Hinkel ’09, Steven Melnic ’09

### Curriculum and Educational Policy:
- Barclay, Bissell, Devault, Hummel, Rossmani, Gabel (2009); Reynolds, Stockton (2010); Lawrence, Sanford Bernhardt (2011); Benginia, Wendy Hill, Jones, Stewart-Gambino (ex officio); Sarah Belliotti ’09, Michael Miller ’10

### Diversity:
- John Shaw, Uluçakli (2009); Hutchinson, McGillicuddy-De Lisi (2010); Pite, Washington (2011); Benitez, Wendy Hill (ex officio); Belinda Sibanda ’11, Kristen Tyler ’10

### Enrollment Planning:
- Mattison, McLeod, Andrea Smith (2009); Heavey, Jouny (2010); Kissane, Derek Smith (2011); DeNardo, Noya, Rowlands, Washington (ex officio); Evan Lebovitz ’09, Vito Rebecca ’09

### Faculty Academic Policy:
- Geoffrion-Vinci, Heidenwolf (at large), Reynolds, Stockton (2010); Lawrence, Sanford Bernhardt (2011); Benginia, Wendy Hill, Jones, Stewart-Gambino (ex officio); Sarah Belliotti ’09, Michael Miller ’10

### Faculty Compensation:
- Crain, Kimber (2009); DeTora, Stifel (2010); Jemison, Van Gulick (2011); Wendy Hill (ex officio)

### Faculty Members on Board Committees (terms end in 2010)
- Development and Alumni Affairs: Miles; alt. Basow
- Educational Policy: Van Dyke; alt. John Shaw
- Financial Policy: Bukics; alt. Root
- Grounds and Buildings: Jones; alt. Mattison
- Student Life: Germanoski; alt. Byrd

### Promotion, Tenure, and Review:
- Root, Upton, Van Dyke (2009); Geoffrion-Vinci, Meier (2010); Niles, Tavakoli (2011); Wendy Hill (ex officio)

### Retirement:
- Viscomi (2009); Melin, Weiner (2010); Slaght (2011); Muhlfelder (ex officio)

### Student Appeals:
- Ahene, DeVault, Raich, Lamb-Faffelberger (2009); Salwach, Skvirsky (2010); Holliday, Panichas (2011); an administrator designated by the Provost; Stephen Gadomski ’11, Amy Mickiewicz ’10, Maire Newton ’10, Jason Pang ’10

### Student Conduct:
- Sunderlin (2009), McMahon (2010); Reiter (2011); Krivoski or Vice President for Student Affairs’ representative; Hilary Carroll ’10, Jeffrey Harrington ’09, Katherine Whitman ’11

### Student Life:
- Jackson, Kincaid (2009), Lodge, Ospina-Giraldo (2010); Gordon, Pfaffmann (2011); Krivoski, Uluçakli (ex officio); John Doyle ’10, Jacqueline Gowdy ’11

### Teaching and Learning:
- Jones, Piergiovanni, Bruggink (2009); Metzger, Pinto (2010); Ahl, Phillips (2011); Childs, Falbo, Hutchinson, McElroy, Yuster (ex officio); Arthur Ernst ’09, Casey Vasta ’09

### Provostial Ad Hoc Committees
- Engineering Integration: Helm, Emison, Jones, Kerns, McGillicuddy-De Lisi, Root, Shulman, Van Dyke; Associate Provost for Faculty Development and Research Services (ex officio)
- Life Sciences: Childs, Gindt, Kurt, Liew, Sunderlin, Yu; Roth (ex officio)
- Global Environment: Bukics, Thomas Hill, Lalande, Niles, Diane Shaw, Stifel, Torres, Westfall; Stewart-Gambino (ex officio)

### Compiled by the Clerk of the Faculty
Alley, Geraldine (David)
Associate Controller (retired)/
Business Affairs
2930 William Penn Hwy.
Easton, PA 18045
(610) 252-0878

Arboleda, Joseph R.
Associate Professor Emeritus/
Foreign Languages & Literatures
4010 Galt Ocean Dr. #412
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308
(954) 563-2850

Beer, Lawrence L. (Keiko)
lwbeer@co.freei.net
F M Kirby Professor of Civil Rights
Emeritus/Government & Law
3131 Endicott Dr.
Boulder, CO 80303-6902
(303) 543-1027

Bergethon, Mrs. K. Roald
(Katherine L.) (AS)
5 Breton Road
Dover, MA 02030

Blake, Susan L. (Gordon DesBrisay)
Professor Emerita/English
306 Bate Crescent
Saskatoon, SK
Canada, S7H 3A5
(306) 664-2797

Bradford, Mary Jane (Robert W.)
MIJBRAD@aol.com
Associate Professor Emeritus/Biology
599 East River Rd.
Whitefield, ME 04353
(207) 549-5586

DeRossett, Terry (Margaret)
Director Mechanical Engineering Lab
(retired)/Mechanical Engineering
124 Cole Road
Flemington, NJ 08822
(609) 653-1624

Chase, Robert S. (Barbara Stewart)
chase215RC@aol.com
Charles A. Dana Professor Emeritus/
Biology
10 Pilot Place
Winter Haven, FL 33881-5505
(863) 299-3412

Cieslicki, Dorothy
cieslicki@lafayette.edu
Head Librarian Emerita
6 Beaver Lane
Easton, PA 18045-1917
(610) 250-0697

Cohen, Tom
Theodore F. Miller Professor Emeritus/History
212 West Main Ave.
Easton, PA 18042
(610) 252-0523

Cooke, Jacob E. (Jean)
cookej2@cs.com
John Henry MacCracken Professor Emeritus/History
212 West Wayne Avenue
Easton, PA 18042
(610) 252-0523

Coombs, Mrs. Minott L.
(Camilla H.) (FS)
27 Champlain Ave.
Lewiston, ME 04240
(207) 783-8838

Crochet III, David S.
alamodave@yahoo.com
Charles A. Dana Professor Emeritus/
Chemistry
301 Burke St.
Easton, PA 18042-1514
(610) 252-7268

Currie, Mrs. John (Edna R.) (FS)
ednacurrie@juno.com
250 E. Alameda, Apt. 208
Santa Fe, NM 87501
(505) 983-9679

Crocket III, David S.
alamodave@yahoo.com
Charles A. Dana Professor Emeritus/
Chemistry
301 Burke St.
Easton, PA 18042-1514
(610) 252-7268

Davidson, George E. (Janice L.)
Instructor Emeritus/Athletics &
Physical Education
1701 Franklin Blvd.
Linwood, NJ 08221
(609) 653-1624

Cooke, Jacob E. (Jean)
cookej2@cs.com
John Henry MacCracken Professor Emeritus/History
212 West Wayne Avenue
Easton, PA 18042
(610) 252-0523

Coombs, Mrs. Minott L.
(Camilla H.) (FS)
27 Champlain Ave.
Lewiston, ME 04240
(207) 783-8838

Crochet III, David S.
alamodave@yahoo.com
Charles A. Dana Professor Emeritus/
Chemistry
301 Burke St.
Easton, PA 18042-1514
(610) 252-7268

Currie, Mrs. John (Edna R.) (FS)
ednacurrie@juno.com
250 E. Alameda, Apt. 208
Santa Fe, NM 87501
(505) 983-9679

Crocket III, David S.
almodave@yahoo.com
Charles A. Dana Professor Emeritus/
Chemistry
301 Burke St.
Easton, PA 18042-1514
(610) 252-7268

Currie, Mrs. John (Edna R.) (FS)
ednacurrie@juno.com
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Ellis, David W. (Marion S.)
President Emeritus of the College
10 Barberry Coast Rd.
Newmarket, NH 03857
(603) 659-1123

Erich, Lester C. (Leatrice)
Associate Professor Emeritus/Physics
Phoebe Home
1925 Turner St-Wing 1 East Rm 192
Allentown, PA 18104

Evans, Gary (Betty J)
Exec Asst to President (retired)/Office of the President
35 Inverness Lane
Easton, PA 18045
(610) 559-7041

Faas, Richard W. (Dolores J.)
djfaas@aol.com/rfaas@juno.com
Professor Emeritus/Geology
784 Maui Place
Diamondhead, MS 34525-3635
(228) 255-0971

Falcone, John A. (Kay J)
FalconKJ@dreamscape.com
Treasurer (retired)
6107 Forest Ave.
Oneida, NY 13421
(315) 361-4330

Fisher, Patricia
Instructor Emerita/Athletics & Physical Education
3810 Farmersville Road
Easton, PA 18045
(610) 252-3467

Fleck, Cyrus (Jane)
Special Asst. to the President (retired)/Office of the Provost
409 W. Pierce St.
Easton, PA 18042
(610) 258-9981

Follweiler, Joanne (Douglas)
Assistant Professor Emerita/Chemistry
P.O. Box 428
Springtown, PA 18081
(610) 346-8002

Fried, Bernard (Grace J.)
friedb@lafayette.edu
Kreider Professor Emeritus/Biology
112 Forks Avenue
Easton, PA 18040-8320
(610) 258-4706

Gaffney, Amale (Joseph)
Director of Language Laboratories (retired)/Foreign Languages & Literatures
605 McCartney Street
Easton, PA 18042
(610) 253-6163

Gallup, Howard F. (Frances)
gallup@lafayette.edu
Professor Emeritus/Psychology
1203 Kirkland Village Circle
Bethlehem, PA 18017
(610) 691-4668

Gendebien, Mrs. Albert (Martha Watson) (FS)
243 Spring Garden Street
Easton, PA 18042
(610) 258-6513

Gill, C. Burroughs (Caroline S.) (FS)
Professor Emeritus/Metallurgical Eng.
405 Monroe St.
Easton, PA 18042-1716
(610) 253-8437

Gold, Ann
Instructor Emerita/Athletics & Physical Education
9-5 Aspen Way
Doylestown, PA 18901
(215) 230-8285

Gray, Christopher (Donna)
Dean of Studies (retired)
1250 Ambra Drive
Melbourne, FL 32940

Grover, Mrs. Ralph (Frances) (FS)
c/o Janet Grover Blair
3368 Timber Ridge
Powder Springs, GA 30127
(770) 943-0466

Guy, Warren J. (Pat)
wgu@ptd.net
Charles A. Dana Professor Emeritus/Electrical Engineering
146 Hawthorne Court
Wyomissing, PA 19610
(610) 670-2232

Hochman, Harold (Kappie)
William E. Simon Professor of Political Economy Emeritus/Economics & Bus.
P.O. Box 598
Sunapee, NH 03782
(603) 763-5502

Hoerner Jr., Mrs. George M. (Margaret D.) (FS)
Gmmdhpa@aol.com
211 Willow Valley Sq., A-312
Lancaster, PA 17602-4892
(717) 464-9668

Hoffer, Edward
ehoff2@juno.com
Director (retired)/Estate Planned Giving
275 Palm Ave., A-208
Jupiter, FL 33477
(561) 575-6492

Hogenboom, David L. (Anne)
hoganbod@fast.net
Professor Emeritus/Physics
165 Parker Ave.
Easton, PA 18042-1359
(610) 253-2116

Holstein, William C.
Associate Professor Emeritus/Civil Engineering
c/o Karen Kuhns
1685 Rte 143
Lenhartsville, PA 19534

James, Laylin K. (Mary Lou)
lkmljam@webtv.net
Professor Emeritus/Chemistry
1372 Camino Del Pato
Green Valley, AZ 85614
(520) 625-1572
Jeffers, Mrs. William A. (Bitsy) (FS)  
10 McIntosh Drive  
Easton, PA 18045-5831  
(610) 258-2565

Jenkins, Donald R. (Lavinia B.)  
jenk crys@worldpath.net  
Associate Professor Emeritus/  
Mechanical Engineering  
P.O. Box 147  
Gilmanton Iron Works, NH 03837-0147  
(603) 364-7328

Jones, Mrs. Robert (Lois) (FS)  
686 Marble Hill Rd.  
Phillipsburg, NJ 08865

Jones, William R. (Elizabeth P.)  
wjrjones@fast.net  
Professor Emeritus/Mathematics  
100 Barefoot Williams Rd.  
Naples, FL 341113

Johnson, Dr. Alan (Kathleen)  
Director of Health Services (retired)  
6774 Stone Croft Circle  
Macungie, PA 18062  
(610) 509-2162

Katz, Bernard S. (T. Linda)  
Associate Professor Emeritus/  
Economics & Business  
999 N. Pacific St., Apt E209  
Oceanside, CA 92054  
(760) 721-7486

Keck, Winfield (Margaret)  
wkeck10587@aol.com  
Marshall R. Metzgar Professor  
Emeritus/Physics  
201 Schaeffer Street  
Boyertown, PA 19512-7604  
(610) 473-7161

Kerridge, Barbara B. (David)  
DKerr3113@aol.com  
Assistant Director (retired)/Student  
Activities  
207 E. Kelly Road  
Boulder, CO 80302  
(303) 545-2081

Kirs, Donald K. (Suzanne)  
kirtsd@msn.com  
Director (retired)/Counseling Center  
3724 Amherst Court  
Bethlehem, PA 18020  
(610) 954-5196

Kissiah, Herman C. (Kelley)  
kissiahh@hotmail.com  
Dean of Students Emeritus  
14 Aspen Court  
Easton, PA 18040  
(610) 252-8258

Klein, James (Mary)  
Director (retired)/Computing Services  
1110 Bellair Drive  
Allentown, PA 18103  
(610) 432-3505

Kollevoll, Olav B.  
Professor Emeritus/Physical  
Education & Athletics  
3412 Highlands Bridge Road  
Sarasota, FL 34235  
(941) 378-3039

Krick, Edward V.  
evkrick@enter.net  
Professor Emeritus/Engineering  
441 Heckewelder Place, Apt 2  
Bethlehem, PA 18018  
(610) 694-0654

Landau, Martin D. (Elizabeth)  
Associate Professor Emeritus/  
Mathematics  
2136 Liberty St.  
Allentown, PA 18104  
(610) 435-2736

Lawson, William (Peggy)  
Instructor Emeritus/Athletics &  
Physical Education  
619 Hamilton St.  
Easton, PA 18042  
(610) 252-3705

Lawton, Frederick W. (FS)  
327 Porter St.  
Easton, PA 18042-7656  
(610) 258-0675

Ledder, William R.  
w.ledder@worldnet.att.net  
Director (retired)/Plant Operations  
7 Stonewicke Dr.  
Pittstown, NJ 08867-5113  
(908) 735-6483

Logan, Tracy H. (Beverly)  
tracyslogan34@yahoo.com  
Associate Director (retired)/  
Computing Services  
150 West Davis St.  
Yellow Springs, OH 45387  
(937) 767-8719

Losee, John P. (Joyce)  
jlosee@erols.com  
James Renwick Hogg Professor  
Emeritus/Philosophy  
1 Aspen Court  
Easton, PA 18040-8157  
(610) 252-3808

Lusardi, Mrs. James P. (Marcia) (FS)  
224 W. Pierce Street  
Easton, PA 18042  
(610) 253-3965

Majka, Jeanette (Richard)  
Asst to the President (retired)/Office  
of the President  
1468 Bette Lane  
Hellertown, PA 18055  
(610) 838-2383

Majumdar, Shyamal K. (Jhorna)  
Kreider Professor Emeritus/Biology  
20 Corn Crib Ct.  
Easton, PA 18040  
(610) 258-8445

Mancini, Jr., Joseph N. (Margaret J.)  
Instructor Emeritus/Athletics &  
Physical Education  
108 Spring Lake Court, Apt. 203  
Vero Beach, FL 32966  
(772) 770-4909

Marblestone, Mrs. Howard J  
(Reba) (FS)  
2841 Andrea Drive  
Allentown, PA 18103  
(610) 821-1447
Saalfrank, Charles W. (Marie L.)
Professor Emeritus/Mathematics
8 W. Sea Harbor Dr.
Ormond Beach, FL 32176
(904) 441-8320

Schroeder, Philip G. (Barbara)
Executive Assistant to the President
and Admin. Secretary to Board
of Trustees (retired)/Office of the
President
394 Henry Road
Nazareth, PA 18064
(610) 759-0551

Seetch, M. Beth (Victor)
Coordinator (retired)/College Writing
Program/English
632 Chestnut Terrace
Easton, PA 18042

Sharpless, Mercedes
Kirby Librarian (retired)/Kirby
Library
640 Chestnut Terrace
Easton, PA 18042
(610) 253-7226

Sharpless, Richard E. (Mary Ann)
Professor Emeritus/History
1894 Mill Runn Ct.
Hellertown, PA 18055

Sherma Jr., Joseph A. (Anita)
shermaj@lafayette.edu
Larkin Professor Emeritus/Chemistry
1736 Millard St.
Bethlehem, PA 18017-5143
(610) 868-2588

Slaght, Ralph (Susan Bauman)
James Renwick Hogg Professor
Emeritus/Philosophy
382 Mechlin Corner Road
Pittstown, NJ 08867
(908) 735-9338

Spencer, Sidney T. (Irene J.)
Assistant Director (retired)/
Physical Planning & Operations
3128 Creekmont Drive
Lawrenceburg, TN 38464-6149
(913) 762-0090

Statum, Arthur (Ruth)
Instructor Emeritus/ Athletics &
Physical Education
716 Second Ave.
Bethlehem, PA 18018-3603
(610) 691-1096

Stein, Mrs. Robert S. (Mary Jane) (AS)
5855 Midnight Pass Road
Harbor Towers Unit 722
Sarasota, FL 34242
(941) 349-4838

Stoddard Jr., Samuel (Jane W.)
Associate Professor Emeritus/
Mathematics
106 Brown Cove Rd.
Windham, ME 04062
(207) 892-8639

Tilden Jr., Elwyn E.
Helen H.P. Manson Professor
Emeritus/Religion
Swaim Health Center
210 Big Spring Road
Newville, PA 17241

Tregoe, Earl (AS)
409 Dogwood Lane
Nazareth, PA 18064
(610) 837-8526

Uz, Mrs. Mehmet (Selin) (FS)
526 Mixsell Street
Easton, PA 18042

Viscomi, B. Vincent (Mary)
viscomib@lafayette.edu
Simon Cameron Long Professor
Emeritus/Civil & Environmental
Engineering
127 High Street
Easton, PA 18042
(610) 258-5898

Walters, Mrs. Lee R. (Evelyn) (FS)
441 Ninth St.
W. Easton, PA 18042

Werkheiser, Mrs. Karl L. (Joyce) (AS)
Pocono Springs Estates
18 Buckhorn Dr.
Newfoundland, PA 18445
(570) 676-9541

Wheeler, Donald (Susan)
Head Athletic Trainer (retired)/
Athletics & Physical Education
1615 Bonnie Circle
Easton, PA 18040
(610) 250-0809

White, Mrs. Tom Murray
( Joyce G.) (AS)
P.O. Box 158
Hopewell, NJ 08525

Young, Barbara
Instructor Emerita/ Athletics
& Physical Education
3300 N. Delaware Dr.
Easton, PA 18040
(610) 253-1717

(AS) - Administration Survivor
(FS) - Faculty Survivor
Compiled Aug. 2008, by Office of Human Resources,
ext. 5060; email: blached@lafayette.edu.
### KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS FOR ACADEMIC MAJORS

**CURRICULA:**
- **AB** — Bachelor of Arts program
- **ABD** — Dual Degree
- **AFS** — Africana Studies
- **AMS** — American Studies
- **A&S** — Anthropology & Sociology
- **ART** — Art
- **BIOC** — Biochemistry
- **BIOL** — Biology
- **CHEM** — Chemistry
- **CS** — Computer Science
- **ECON** — Economics & Business
- **ENG** — English
- **ENGR** — Engineering
- **FREN** — French
- **GEOL** — Geology
- **GERM** — German
- **GOFL** — Government & Law and Foreign Language
- **GOVT** — Government & Law
- **HIGO** — History and Government & Law
- **HIRE** — History and Religious Studies
- **HIST** — History
- **IA** — International Affairs
- **INCO** — International Economics and Commerce
- **INDS** — Interdisciplinary
- **INS** — International Studies and Engineering
- **MAEC** — Mathematics-Economics
- **MATH** — Mathematics
- **MUS** — Music
- **PHIL** — Philosophy
- **PHYS** — Physics
- **PSTD** — Policy Studies
- **PSYC** — Psychology
- **REES** — Russian and East European Studies
- **REL** — Religious Studies
- **REPO** — Religion and Politics
- **SPAN** — Spanish
- **BS** — Bachelor of Science program
- **BSD** — Dual Degree
- **BIOC** — Biochemistry
- **BIOL** — Biology
- **CE** — Civil Engineering
- **CHE** — Chemical Engineering
- **CHEM** — Chemistry
- **CS** — Computer Science
- **ECE** — Electrical and Computer Engineering
- **ENGU** — Engineering Undecided
- **GEOL** — Geology
- **MATH** — Mathematics
- **ME** — Mechanical Engineering
- **NEUR** — Neuroscience
- **PHYS** — Physics
- **PSYC** — Psychology
Lafayette is a place of academic excellence and opportunity, where every student can realize his or her full potential. Four years of The Lafayette Experience means discovery both in and out of the classroom, through student-centered, active learning that combines the highest academic standards with diverse extracurricular programs. Lafayette graduates are prepared for success and leadership by one of the nation’s most academically competitive and respected institutions.

- **Student-focused teaching and mentoring by an exceptionally qualified faculty, committed to each student’s success.**
  Student-focused teaching, mentoring, and academic excellence are the top priorities of the faculty at Lafayette. Undergraduate research, directed by fully involved and supportive faculty, is a priority and a key component in the primary teaching mission. Lafayette’s faculty make deep professional and personal commitments to the success of their students in relationships that can last a lifetime. Faculty members hold the Ph.D. or terminal degree in their field.

- **A challenging, broad-based academic curriculum that offers strong programs in the liberal arts, sciences, and engineering.**
  Lafayette’s approach to teaching and learning goes well beyond traditional classroom methods. Through active- learning experiences in small-group seminars, student-centered team projects, independent study, and student/faculty research, students have the opportunity to cross academic boundaries in the liberal arts, sciences, and engineering. Students study abroad, participate in work/study experiential learning opportunities, and hold externships with alumni and internships in government, industry, and many other fields.
A small college environment with large college resources.
Major financial resources make superb facilities and exceptional academic programs available to all students. Lafayette’s close-knit residential campus, which is consistently referred to as one of the most beautiful in the nation, creates an atmosphere conducive to learning and achieving one’s goals. Also integral to The Lafayette Experience is the strong support the College receives from its global network of loyal alumni.

A friendly residential community offering an exciting social life with a broad spectrum of extracurricular activities.
Whether you are a campus visitor or a member of the Lafayette family, friendliness and civility characterize the campus scene. Lafayette’s diverse student body provides an enriching social and cultural experience. With more than 250 student groups and special activities, students can explore new areas of interest and numerous opportunities for leadership and personal growth, including participation in 23 Division I intercollegiate sports as well as intramurals, a variety of on-campus cultural enrichment programs, a broad range of living groups marked by special interests, and fraternities and sororities.

The Lafayette Experience allows students to take advantage of unique opportunities to prepare for a rewarding future in one of the nation’s most academically challenging environments. It is an experience that starts here and lasts a lifetime.